long, coding for the 515 amino acids of the G6PD primary sequence. G6PD deficiency is the most common human enzyme defect, being present in probably more than 400 million people [8] . A male inheriting the defective X chromosome carrying the deficient gene from his mother is a deficient hemizygote. Female homozygotes inherit a defective X chromosome from each parent. Female heterozygotes inherit only one defective X chromosome. Thus, they have a double population of normal and deficient RBCs ('RBC mosaic'). Due to a varying amount of active X chromosome left, G6PD activity in heterozygotes varies considerably from almost normal to severely deficient. The ratio between hemizygous males and heterozygous females can be predicted by the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, and was experimentally evaluated in a number of large screenings in different regions, reported for example by the WHO Working Group on G6PD deficiency, Geneva, 1989 . The global ratio of G6PD deficient heterozygote females to hemizygous males measured in a sample of approximately 10,000 deficient subjects was 1.76 [16] .
G6PD is one of the most polymorphic proteins known [6, 13, 14] . Two normal alleles are widespread globally. The first one, the wild-type enzyme (B normal allele), is the most widespread normal variant and present in Caucasians, Asians, and 80% of Africans. The second most widespread normal variant (A + variant) is frequent in Africans. The corresponding most widespread deficient alleles to the wild-type and A + allele are the Mediterranean and the A -variant, respectively. G6PD Mediterranean is frequent in populations facing the Mediterranean and also in Iraq, Iran, Saudi Arabia, and India; G6PD A -is frequent in Africans and in all populations of African descent. Other polymorphic deficient class 2 mutations are G6PD Canton, frequent in Southern China and Taiwan; G6PD Viangchan, frequent in Cambodia, Laos, and Malaysia; G6PD Mahidol, frequent in Myanmar; G6PD Markham and G6PD Union, frequent in Papua New Guinea [6, 8, [13] [14] [15] [16] . Essential genetic, molecular and biochemical data on some frequent variants are given in tables 1 and 2. Close to 150 mutations have been detected in all coding regions and in the promoter.
G6PD mutants are categorized in four classes according to their residual enzymatic activity measured in the hemolysate under optimal conditions: class 1, mutants with very low residual activity causing chronic nonspherocytic anemia; class 2, mutants with very low (less than 1%) to low (less than 10%) residual activity causing no clinical symptoms unless oxidatively stressed, but able to elicit severe anemia upon oxidative stress; class 3, mutants with slightly decreased activity and no clinical symptoms even under stress; class 4, mutants with increased activity. In general, variants that attain polymorphic frequency are low-activity mutants clustered in the class 2 category. The reason for their expansion relies in the fact that they provide distinct resistance against Plasmodium falciparum malaria, the most dangerous, frequently deadly form of malaria.
Introduction
The RBC is a simplified cell devoid of nucleus and mitochondria but provided with excess enzyme activities compared to modest metabolic fluxes in vivo [1] [2] [3] . Towards the end of the RBC life of 120 ± 4 days, enzyme activities and levels of crucial metabolites are still present in redundant amounts, and rheological and mechanical properties are apparently intact and do not justify RBC demise [4, 5] . What determines RBC death is its rapid transformation into a non-self cell due to declining anti-oxidant defense versus increasing oxidative insults, resulting into rather subtle modifications of the RBC membrane, expression of neo-antigenic sites, opsonization, and final recognition by phagocytes [4, 5] .
Deficiency of G6PD, the most widespread inherited RBC defect [6] [7] [8] , may accelerate and magnify the normal senescence and enhance the precocious removal of chronologically young, yet biologically and functionally old cells. The term 'hemolytic anemia' usually indicating enhanced RBC removal and imbalance between formation and loss of RBCs is misleading, because in most cases RBCs do not lyse but are removed by phagocytosis [7] .
Structure of Normal and Mutant G6PD -G6PD Deficiency and Its Laboratory Diagnosis
G6PD catalyzes the first and pace-making reaction of the pentosephosphate cycle (PPC) by which glucose-6-phosphate (G6P) is oxidized to 6-phosphogluconolactone with production of NADPH [1, 3, 6, 7] . PPC converts glucose into pentosephosphates and produces reducing power in the form of NADPH. In RBCs NADPH is essential for the protection against oxidative stress [9] . A major role of NADPH is to maintain reduced glutathione (GSH) at a ratio greater than 500:1 over the oxidized form GSSG [6, 7] . GSH plays a vital role in antioxidant defense by reacting with H 2 O 2 and organic peroxides as well as by maintaining thiol groups of Hb, other proteins and enzymes in the reduced state. H 2 O 2 can be also detoxified by catalase which is also stabilized by tightly bound NADPH [10] [11] [12] .
The human G6PD monomer is 515 amino acids long with a molecular weight of about 59 kDa. The enzyme is active in RBCs in a dimeric or tetrameric form. At physiological pH, the dimeric form is predominant. Each monomer has two domains: a first one, the N-terminal domain (residues 27-200) with a dinucleotide binding site (residues 38-44), and a second one with a nine-barrel anti-parallel sheet. The two domains are linked by an -helix containing the conserved eight-residue substrate binding site (residues 198-206) . The stability of these quaternary structures is important for activity [13] [14] [15] .
The gene encoding G6PD is located on the long arm of the X chromosome and consists of 13 exons spanning approximately 18 kb. The coding sequence of the gene is 1,545 bp drugs. Other common variants such as G6PD Clinic and G6PD Nashville are milder variants with well-compensated hemolytic disorder never needing blood transfusion [15] . Except for sporadic, rare class 1 variants that usually present early severe symptoms such as neonatal jaundice or chronic anemia, the first pathologic manifestation of class 2 variants is frequently acute hemolysis with passing of dark urine temporarily, connected with infection, treatments with oxidant drugs, or fava bean ingestion. Other disorders such as diabetes, myocardial infarction, or strenuous physical exercise have been reported to precipitate hemolysis [6] .
Diagnosis of G6PD deficiency is based on the measurement of enzyme activity by analyzing the rate of NADPH production from NADP and G6P according to the official WHO recommended methodology. Class 1 and class 2 variants are easily recognized in the hemizygotes and homozygotes as the enzyme activity is lower than 20% of the normal RBC activity. Diagnosis of the deficiency in the heterozygote is more difficult, as the enzyme level is intermediate and extremely variable. In many cases diagnosis should be confirmed by family studies or molecular diagnosis. Two caveats should be considered in general. Firstly, the RBCs must be freed from contaminating platelets and WBCs. Those are short-lived cells that may display normal activity even in severe G6PD deficiency. Second, the G6PD activity is normal in Most deficient subjects with class 2 variants are asymptomatic throughout their life unless oxidatively stressed. A small number of variants grouped as class 1 variants however, are responsible for chronic nonspherocytic hemolytic anemia (CNSHA). According to Fiorelli et al. [15] , 61 G6PD class 1 variants responsible for CNSHA have been identified. Small mutational events with point mutations are present in over 90% of cases. Almost all mutations involve amino acids close to the dimer interface (exons 10 and 11; exons 6 and 7) suggesting that the position in the enzyme quaternary structure is the most important determinant for enzyme instability. Distinct domains in exon 10 with highly conserved amino acid sequences correspond to the NADP and G6P binding sites. Many of the mutations have been found in different part of the world, suggesting their independent origin due to random mutation. For example, G6PD Gadalajara was found in unrelated persons in Mexico, North America, Europe, India, and Japan. The clinical severity varies widely. In general, mutations affecting the dimer interface have a severe clinical phenotype characterized by chronic anemia requiring blood transfusions, jaundice, hyperbilirubinemia, splenomegaly, and reticulocytosis. Gallstones are frequently detected. Of note, neonatal jaundice is frequently observed, and signs of persistent hemolysis are common since childhood. Clinical manifestations and anemia are exacerbated by infections or oxidant [7, 19, 20] . inuria begins several hours after fava intake and may continue for several days [7, 20] . The earliest effect of fava bean ingestion was the decrease in GSH, which started few hours after intake, remained low for 24-36 h and came slowly back to normal values after about 6 days. Increase in met-Hb was delayed by about 20-24 h and more short-lived with respect to the fall in GSH levels. Heinz bodies appeared at the same time as hemolysis began and were no longer visible as hemolysis stopped. In the densest RBC fraction isolated during early favism, extremely low GSH levels, down to less than 10% of non-hemolytic G6PD deficient controls, have been noted. Anemia may be exthe G6PD deficient reticulocyte. Those cells may remarkably increase in number after acute hemolysis [7] . A number of semi-quantitative tests are also available for screening purpose, based for example on the UV elicited NADPH fluorescence in spotted dry blood. Those fluorescence tests are unreliable for diagnosis in the heterozygote.
Intracellular Regulation of G6PD in Normal and G6PD Deficient RBCs
G6PD works within the RBC at a very limited fraction of its potential activity. Increased demand for reducing equivalents due to oxidative stresses acting on the NADP/NADPH system or on the GSH system results into enhanced saturation of G6PD by NADP, increased intracellular activity of G6PD and enhanced PPC flux [7, [18] [19] . Failure of the G6PD deficient RBC to cope with oxidation of NADPH and GSH is the starting event that results in RBC damage and destruction. Intact, non-stimulated G6PD deficient RBCs utilize glucose through PPC a rate similar to that of normal RBCs. In presence of oxidizing agents, PPC flux in normal RBCs is stimulated several fold, while in G6PD deficient RBCs the stimulation is minimal [7, 17, 18] (tables 1, 2 ). This behavior can be explained because in the normal RBC almost all NADP is present in the reduced form, so that G6PD is operating at a very low rate, the available NADP being less than 5% of total NADP. By contrast, in G6PD deficient RBCs the NADPH/ NADP ratio is reversed, NADPH being approximately 30% of total NADP [7] . Under these conditions PPC is already operating at near maximal rate and is not susceptible to any further stimulation [19] (tables 1, 2).
The Favic Crisis, a Model for Oxidant Induced Acute Hemolysis
The acute hemolysis caused by fava bean ingestion in G6PD deficient individuals is the best-studied natural model of oxidant damage and bears strong analogies to hemolytic crises caused by oxidant drugs or a variety of oxidant chemicals. The favic crisis is thus a paradigm for oxidant damage to the human RBC [7, 20] . The favic crisis (favism) is an acute hemolytic syndrome occurring in severely G6PD deficient individuals after consumption of Vicia faba major (broad beans). The great majority of favism cases occur in males hemizygous for the deficiency. Females are not exempt, depending on the proportion of enzyme deficient RBCs in relation to the total RBC mass. The first symptoms of oxidant or fava bean induced hemolysis are generalized weakness to severe lethargy, nausea and vomiting, headache, lumbar or abdominal pain, and fever. After a delay of variable duration (few hours to 48 h), jaundice appears and may reach a very intense stage. It is accompanied by enlargement of spleen and liver. Hemoglob- is reduced to water by glutathione peroxidase (GPOx) or by catalase (not shown), whereby 2 GSH are oxidized to GSSG. GSSG is reduced back to 2 GSH by the NADPH dependent glutathione reductase (GR). NADPH is produced by G6PD and 6-P-gluconate dehydrogenase (6PGD). Product of the latter reaction is ribulose-5-P (R5P). Modified from [7] . mechanism of action with other oxidant drugs, such as primaquine, dapsone and several others, or oxidant molecules, such as naphthalene in mothballs [23] , menthol used as a household medicine [24] and lawsone, the toxic molecule of henna [25] . For a list of potentially hemolytic drugs, see [6, 13, 14] .
In summary, the semiquinoid divicine radical, superoxide, H 2 O 2 , and other aggressive oxygen products oxidize GSH and other thiols, and form ferrylhemoglobin and methemoglobin. Addition of divicine to whole G6PD deficient RBCs was followed by end-point kinetics of GSH oxidation, with a stoichiometry of approximately 1 mol oxidized GSH per mol divicine. In the G6PD deficient RBCs no regeneration of GSH occurs even after several hours incubation in presence of glucose. In normal RBCs, divicine and isouramil rapidly oxidized GSH to the same extent as in G6PD deficient RBCs, but initial levels of GSH were rapidly re-established. As a consequence of unbalanced production of oxidants and defense by GSH, incubation of G6PD deficient RBCs with 1 mmol/l divitremely severe and life-threatening. During severe attacks, RBC counts as low as 0.5 × 10 6 RBCs/ l have been measured. Fava bean hemolysis is self-limited and followed by a refractory phase. Self-limitation means that hemolysis stops after a time varying from 6 to 12 days and does not resume even if further oxidant challenge is applied. The current interpretation is that hemolytic susceptibility is related to the age of the RBC. Only old RBCs containing the lowest activity of G6PD are destroyed, while younger RBCs or reticulocytes, which have higher G6PD levels, resist the challenge. A repeated insult would meet only young, more resistant RBCs, and this would explain the refractory period [6, 7, 13, 14] .
Fava beans are rich in two glucosidic compounds, vicine and convicine, which generate the redox aglycones divicine (2,6-diamino-4,5-dihydroxypyrimidine) and isouramil (6-amino-2,4,5-trihydroxypyrimidine) upon hydrolysis of the beta-glucosidic bond ( fig. 1 ). Fava beans also contain high amounts of ascorbate and varying amounts of L-DOPA glucoside [7, [20] [21] [22] . Divicine and isouramil share common effects and similar was also observed that oxidant treatments cause p72 Syk phosphorylation and binding to oxidized band 3 molecules inducing their selective phosphorylation. Tyr-phosphorylation of oxidized band 3 by Syk induces the recruitment of oxidized band 3 in large membrane aggregates and subsequent binding of naturally occurring antibodies and complement [28] [29] [30] . Band 3 tyr phosphorylation is a key regulator of RBC membrane stability. Tyr phosphorylated band 3 greatly decreases its affinity to ankyrin, weakening membrane-cytoskeletal interactions and causing membrane blebbing and vesiculation of microparticles (MPs) [31, 32] . Eso-vesiculation is a fundamental component of RBC ageing process. It occurs during RBC storage and has been described in G6PD deficiency, sickle cell anemia, and the thalassemias [30] . The growing attention for RBC MPs relies on their involvement in severe pro-thrombotic complications in different hemolytic diseases, in RBC storage and in the remodeling of immature and senescent RBC membrane. The molecular mechanisms leading to MP shedding from RBC membranes are still undefined. In G6PD deficient RBCs, it has been shown that after treatment with diamide, a specific thiol oxidant, or divicine band 3 is rapidly oxidized and becomes irreversibly phosphorylated. In control RBCs, band 3 oxidation and phosphorylation is reversible without apparent changes of the RBC membrane. On the contrary, in G6PD deficient RBCs, long-standing band 3 phosphorylation induces profound membrane modifications that lead to instability and shedding of MPs. Syk kinase inhibition largely prevents RBC vesiculation, suggesting a functional role of tyr phosphorylation of band 3. Interestingly, membrane damage goes in parallel with hemichrome formation indicating that both band 3 phosphorylation and binding of hemichromes are necessary to induce marked membrane damage. Figure 2 , right panel, illustrates the events that may lead to MP release in G6PD deficient RBCs [32] .
In conclusion, the favic crisis and other types of oxidant hemolysis such as those caused by oxidant drugs or chemicals may be considered as massive and rapid senescence of a large fraction of the RBC population. Those pathologically 'senescent' RBCs are removed similarly as in normal RBC senescence, but the rate of the process was magnified up to 15-fold. Indeed, losses of as many as 20% per day of the total RBC mass can frequently be observed in massive favic crises [7.20] .
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Predominantly Extravascular Hemolysis in Oxidatively Stressed G6PD Deficient RBCs
Apparently massive hemoglobinuria and increased hemoglobinemia would indicate predominantly intravascular (for example mechanical or osmotic) hemolysis. The share of intravascular hemolysis in the favic crisis has been determined by balancing RBC loss from circulation and appearance of free hem or hemoglobin in urine and blood plasma [7] . The results obtained by follow-up of 7 favic crises demonstrate a low share, not exceeding 20% as a mean value, of intravascular hemolysis. It has been estimated that the same share is present in the physiologic removal of senescent RBCs [26] .
In accordance with the model utilized to explain senescent removal, the membrane alterations observed in vivo during the favic crisis were superimposable to changes observed in senescent RBCs (fig. 2, left panel) . In summary, RBC membranes isolated from favic patients contained elevated amounts of complexes between IgG and the complement fragment C3b/C3c; the complex could be cleaved with hydroxylamine, which hydrolyzes primarily ester bonds, and liberated IgG exclusively bound to separated band 3, indicating that autologous anti-band 3 IgG specifically reacted to the aggregated band 3-complement complexes. The relative amount of the complexes correlated with the severity of the crisis and decreased to normal values within 4 to 5 days after fava ingestion. Additional evidence obtained from early favic crises indicated extensive clustering of band 3 (up to 30% of band 3 was aggregated to higher than 4,000 kDa-molecular mass clusters) and deposition of hemichromes to the RBC membranes [7, 20, 27, 28] . In parallel, severely damaged RBCs isolated from early crises had extensive cross-bonding [27] and very low reduced GSH levels (down to 25% of normal levels), and were intensely phagocytosed by adherent human monocytes (up to 9-fold compared to normal RBCs) [7, 19] .It has been shown recently that the protein phosphorylation response to oxidants displays a distinctive behavior in G6PD deficient RBCs with the irreversible phosphorylation of band 3 tyr residues in position 8 and 21 of the cytoplasmic domain [29] . It
